
Fellow racers, 

 

Fantastic news! We ordered 420 new barriers and they are ready to be  shipped. We are in the process 

of arranging trucking to Chilliwack. We will need a  crew of 6-8 people to unload them from a 53' trailer. 

To maximize the space  they are hand stacked and will need to be unloaded by hand also. They are  

relatively light but we don't want to pay extra to the shipping company for  the truck to wait beyond the 

time that's included in the price. 

 

I don't have a date yet but I just wanted to give a heads up! 

 

Second project would be the removal of the tires and positioning the new  barriers. We will bring in a 

skidsteer with a grapple to remove the tires and  load them in a trailer but will need a fair amount of 

members to help with  this project. Dates and time to be announced.  

 

Talking about work at the club, currently there are a few members taking on  a disproportionate 

workload at the club and this needs to change for the  club to have a healthy future. Therefore we are 

looking for individuals at the  club who are willing and able to volunteer their expertise and time with 

the  following tasks: 

 

- Race day supervisor. These person(s) will oversee raceday activities,  makes sure all the volunteers are 

arranged beforehand and follow a set protocol  to make sure all is ready for the big day! Things like are 

the radios and  transponders charged, washroom water up to level, septic pumped out, garbage  bin 

empty, etc... This is a supervising task overseeing these jobs. Many of  them are sourced out and just 

need a follow up just to make sure they are  done. 

 

- Accounting. We could use a member, or members, to help with keeping the  numbers in check. We are 

using Quickbooks online and this person/these persons  need to be familiar with QB online. These are 

small tasks to help the  treasurer. Things like reconciling the bank, create invoices when the track is  

rented, process expenses and (mostly race day related) invoices. 

 

- Volunteer registry. This person will keep track of who volunteered and  worked off the bond, and those 

who did not.   

 

If you feel you are up to the task to take on these jobs please sent a quick  e-mail to 

executive@westcoastkartclub.ca and we will hook you up!  

 

Erik Gerlof 

WCKC 

 


